NURSING

SHRI PRANAB MUKHERJEE
PRESIDENT OF INDIA
with Shri Dhruv Galgotia, CEO,
Galgotias University

SHRI VENKAIAH NAIDU
VICE PRESIDENT OF INDIA
at Galgotias University Convocation
“Galgotias University has done remarkably well to
distinguish itself as a premier university in NCR. It
reflects dedication & commitment of teachers, sincere
efforts of students and inspiring vision of management.”

SHRI NARENDRA MODI
PRIME MINISTER OF INDIA
conferring The DQ ICT Award to Shri Suneel Galgotia,
Chancellor, Galgotias University for Ranking University
in Academics & Global Linkages and Ranked among
Top Institutions in India for Placements

DR. SANJEEV LALWANI, ADDL.
PROF., DEPTT. OF FORENSIC MEDICINE, AIIMS
Guest lecture on Forensic Nursing
at Galgotias University.
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DR GOPICHANDRAN L
FACULTY, ALL INDIA INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL
SCIENCES, NEW DELHI, VICE PRESIDENT,
TRAINED NURSES ASSOCIATION OF INDIA
TO DELIVER EXPERT LECTURE ON
“Evidence Based Nursing Practice”

MR. BINOY MATHEW
SENIOR PROGRAM OFFICER, VHAI
welcomed the students and gave lecture
regarding history of VHAI,

CAPTAIN DR. INDIRA RANI NURSING
DIRECTOR, JAYPEE HOSPITAL, NOIDA
To Deliver Expert Lecture on
“Excellence in Nursing Research: Process and Outcome”

PROF. D. K. MAJUMDAR, EX PROFESSOR,
DIPSRU, NEW DELHI
Guest lecture on Noval Drug Delivery systems
at Galgotias University
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ABOUT GALGOTIAS UNIVERSITY
Galgotias University is established in 2011 by the Government of Uttar Pradesh and recognised by the University Grants
Commission (UGC). The vision of GU is to be known globally for value based education, research, creativity and innovation. GU
is situated on 52-acre state-of-the art campus in the National Capital Region of Delhi. Galgotias University is devoted to
excellence in teaching, research and innovation, and to develop leaders who'll make a difference to the world. The University,
which is based in Greater Noida, has an enrollment of over 20,000 students across more than 200 Undergraduate and Post
Graduate programs.

Established by the
State Government

Association of Indian
Universities

BAR
COUNCIL OF INDIA

PHARMACY
COUNCIL OF INDIA

NATIONAL COUNCIL
FOR TEACHER EDUCATION

COUNCIL
OF ARCHITECTURE

(UGC)

INDIAN
NURSING COUNCIL

AICTE

INTERNATIONAL TIE-UPs
Galgotias University Has Mous And Tie-ups With Several Of The World's Top Universities

TOP RANKINGS & AWARDS
GLOBAL RECOGNITION

BWRA* Grading
(Uttar Pradesh) at
the State level in
Education
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School of Nursing

Vision
To be globally recognized for the state-of-art value based nursing education,
nursing service and multidisciplinary research to meet the health care
needs of country.

Mission
— Establish state of art infrastructure and stimulation laboratories for

providing nursing education, research and practice so that the nurses can
provide safe and quality care to the patients in all settings.
— Promote professionalism by fostering ethical and value driven education

by aligning curriculum as per National health goal.
— Collaborate with health care and community health institutions to impart

practical training for nurses to work eﬀectively in their professional career
at national and global level.
— Organize outreach programs for wellness of vulnerable groups of society

for socio-economic development of the country.
APPROVED
INDIAN NURSING COUNCIL
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UNDER-GRADUATE
PROGRAMS

B.SC NURSING
PROGRAM OVERVIEW: By choosing BSc Nursing course you will
be taking the ﬁrst step towards a career in nursing. You will be
entering a registered graduate profession with the potential for
future career opportunities at local, regional, national and
international levels.
Nurses work with old and young adults with diverse health
conditions, both chronic and acute, within both hospital and
community settings. An essential part of the role is the
promotion of health through education, the prevention of
disease and the care, sustenance and rehabilitation of adults
undergoing diagnostic and therapeutic regimes.
What do nurses do? In the hospital, being a nurse will require
you to work in surgical departments, operating departments,
medical departments and in the intensive or high dependency
care areas.
Nurses can be found working in many diﬀerent areas of the
community. Community nursing teams provide high quality
professional care to the large number of patients cared for in
their own home. Practice nurses are part of the team at the local
GP surgery. Nurses also work in industry and commerce,
providing health screening and support for the workforce.
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We believe that every individual should receive high quality
nursing care that promotes health and well-being, and provides
support when health is compromised. Our degree nursing
course will promote your strengths and aspirations to become a
registered nurse who can deliver and co-ordinate evidence
based essential care, work in partnership with interprofessional health and social teams, voluntary agencies,
community groups, statutory organisations, service users,
carrers and signiﬁcant others, and lead and respond to the
changing health care system.
Our nursing course will require you to work with interprofessional teams in these settings to become competent at
the skills and knowledge required to deliver high quality
nursing care. You will also be required to successfully undertake
and practice a range of theoretical assessments.
At GALGOTIAS SCHOOL OF NURSING the students go through
practical hands on training at hospitals in the region. Students
who have graduated from our Institute are working in several
major hospitals in INDIA AND ABROAD

CURRICULUM
The course BSc Nursing broadly lays emphasis on the following
key areas:
— Anatomy and physiology
— Nutrition and biochemistry
— Nursing foundation
— Psychology
— English
— Computers
— Sociology
— Pharmacology pathology and genetics
— Medical surgical Nursing-I
— Community health nursing -I
— Communication and educational technology
— Medical surgical nursing-II
— Child health nursing
— Mental Health Nursing
— Midwifery and Obstetrical Nursing
— Nursing research and statistics
— Environmental studies
— Midwifery and obstetrical nursing
— Community health nursing-II
— Management of nursing service and education
DURATION: 4 Years

FEE : Rs. 90,000/- p.a

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS: 10+2 from a recognized board or
university with Science (Physics, Chemistry, Biology) and
English with minimum of 45% aggregate marks
*The minimum age for admission shall be 17 years
CAREER AVENUES: Professional nurse require a sound
knowledge of the art &science of nursing, the biological
sciences, and the humanities; communication, possess critical
thinking and problem solving skills; and a deep and tolerant
understanding of humanity. Today’s nurses should be curious,
open to new ideas, and tolerant of uncertainty and ambiguity.
They need to understand, appreciate, and use pluralistic
methods of generating knowledge of the human health

experience; and to understand the relationships between and
among the theory, research and practice for developing
knowledge/ skill base. Nurses need the ability to provide expert
client care; to cooperate and collaborate with clients, nurses
and other professionals of health care team, utilizes acquired
advance knowledge for preventing, promoting, curing,
maintaining and restoring human health and to translate that
knowledge into policies and practices which will improve the
human conditions.
The Bachelor of Nursing curriculum prepares graduate nurses
with the knowledge and skills to function competently in
meeting the needs of the existing and future demands for
national and international health care system. Graduates will
be able to pursue careers as professional nurses in clinical
practice, research, education and management. The scope of
nursing is too wide in India as well as in abroad. She can work as
clinical nurse in the hospital setting for all the specialized units,
as community health nurse in Mother and child health clinics,
primary health centers, School health programs, industrial
health nurse, air-lines, Graduate Nurse can pursue further for
post graduate courses in nursing to become specialized in
cardiology, Neurology, Oncology, Critical care, nurse
practitioner, pediatrics, psychiatric and medical surgical
nursing. She can even further move up in the ladder and persue
for PHD in Nursing and choose researcher as her carrier and
occupy higher positions in nursing.
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Social Activities
Department of Medical
Laboratory Technology,
School of Medical & Allied
Sciences Conducted
poster presentation
competition on
Biomedical waste disposal
& Good personal Hygiene.

Department of Medical Laboratory Technology,
School of Medical & Allied Science conducted Best
out of Waste Programme to bring out the creativity
in students, Students used waste materials
available on road sides and shops & hotels etc..
and made usefull things like Photo frames, Wall
hangings, bed lamp, etc.
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Student’s Club and Societies
At Galgotias University, students are
encouraged to become a member of
different clubs committees. With over
30 different clubs, galgotias university
connects students to a platform where
they can exchange knowledge, build
awareness, and receive recognition.

Martial Arts Club

Galgotias Riding Club

Martial Arts Club
Apes Club
Galgotias Riding Club
Grace Club
Dramatics Club
Fine Arts Club
Humans of Gal
Galgotias Dance Club-Studio D
Galgotias Photography Club-Camcircle
Galgotias Gaming Club - F.R.A.G.
Galgotias Robotcs & Innovation CLub
Note Veda - The Music Club
Mechelites Motorsports CLub
Scintillations-THe Fashion Club
Spic Macay Club
Lingo-Freaks-THe Literary Club
Galgotias Youth Parliament
Multicultural Business Scholars Club
Quizita Mavens - Galgotias Quiz Club
Gu Management Club
The Humanity Saviours
The Creative Club
Galgotias Sports Society
Verve Club
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DEPARTMENTAL ACHIEVEMENTS

Prof. Dr Ashia Qureshi, Dean School of Nursing conferred with
BHARAT SHIROMANI AWARD from Lord Swraj Paul, Baron Paul, Privy
Council of the United Kingdom for her achievements and meritorious
services in the ﬁeld of education and Health Science at India
International Centre (IIC), New Delhi, INDIA

Dean School of Nursing invited as Chief Guest at International Nursing
Conference held at Youth International Center New Delhi. Chaired the panel
discussion session on Humane Care with the panelist from USA.

Shubham and Mayank B.Pharm 4th year-1st Rank in Badminton at KIET
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School of Nursing faculties received Certiﬁcation for
Skill Training on Basic Life Support and Advanced Life
Support from TNAI and American Heart Association

BPT students won Ist prize in
2nd NCR Physio Cricket League 2018

Shubham B.Pharm 4th year-Awarded as best player in
Badminton Competition at Jamia Millia Isalamia
University, New Delhi

DEPARTMENTAL ACHIEVEMENTS

Ms. Neha B.Sc nursing intern in Rockland hospital
receiving BRONZE CARD from Dr. Radhika for
providing dedicated patient care in ICU

Pranshu Dhingra D.Pharm student won prize in
group discussion held at HIMT, Greater Noida.

Ms Khusboo BSc nursing internship posting in
Rockland Hospital receiving SILVER CARD for
patient care in emergency ward

Dr. Priyank Purohit from the Dept. of
Pharmacy has won the ‘Rajnibhai V Patel
PharmInnova Award in Ahmedabad

Md. Naeem, student of Optometry department won 2nd
prize in AIIMS Optometry Explorer-2019.
The students Bachelor of Physiotherapy participated in Physio Cricket
League held at ITM College, Meerut organized by IAMR College on 9-10 th
Feb, 2019 and won the runner up trophy.

B.Sc Nursing students Mr. FAZALUR REHMAN
and Mr. ZUNAID are recruited in Dr. Hassan
Hospital, South Africa as Hospital Nurses.
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GALGOTIAS
CULTURAL EVENTS

Plot No.2, Sector 17-A, Yamuna Expressway, Opposite Buddh International Circuit,
Greater Noida, Gautam Buddh Nagar, Uttar Pradesh, INDIA
Contact : 0120-4370000, 9810162221, 9582847072 Email: admissions@galgotiasuniversity.edu.in
Website: www.galgotiasuniversity.edu.in

/galgotias_university

